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• Two new victims of mysterious death in the Syrian army 

• Prevent two doctors from travel for their participation in a scientific 

conference 

• Raid on a house in Raqqa city and arrest of the minor Marwan Ahmed Ali 

• A call to clarify the fate of Mr. Aref Shikho 

• Syrian citizen was arrested at the airport after being deported from Norway 

• Sentence on Kurd activist 

• State Security authorities in Qamishli arrested a constructor  without a 

warrant 
 
 

Two new victims of mysterious death in the Syrian army  
death of recruit Shiar Osman Alsaid 

The family of the Kurdish recruit Shiar Osman Alsaid, born in 1990 in Malkia city, received the 

body of her son on 22/08/2010. Shiar was serving his mandatory in a military unit stationed near 

Damascus in Alkesweh area. He joined the service six months ago. One of his colleagues in the 

service told his family that he was shot in the stomach during training by mistake, while officials 

said that he committed suicide. 

 

Death of Sergeant Mustafa Said Abdou  

Family of the Kurdish sergeant Mustafa Said Abdou, born in 1982 in Merge village in Malkia 

region in the province of Hasaka, received his son body on 12.08.2010. One of the officers of the 

segment, that the victim had served there, said that he was shot out of his weapon by mistake while 
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he was on guarding duty, while others indicate that he was shot from a weapon of his colleague, 

and not his own. Sergeant Mustafa Said Abdou joined military service four months ago.  

The latest death brings the number of these victims to seven Kurdish soldiers, who were 

performing their military service, were killed during this year and in mysterious circumstances 

have not been investigated, or at least did not announce its results if there were investigations. 

 

Prevent two doctors from travel for their participation in a scientific conference  
Security authorities prevent two doctors from travel, Mustafa Abdel-Fattah Auajji specialist in 

ophthalmology and Issa Abdul-Halim Shikho specialist in Oral Medicine and Dentistry, for their 

participation in a medical conference in Diyarbakir City in Turkey last year 2009. 

 

Raid on a house in Raqqa city and arrest of the minor Marwan Ahmed Ali  
A military security patrol in Raqqa city Raided on the house of Mr. Ahmed Ali on 10.08.2010 and 

arrested his son, the minor Marwan Ahmed Ali (Beghdek) 17 years old, without an arrest warrant 

against him. 

 

A call to clarify the fate of Mr. Aref Sheikho 
According to human rights sources in Syria that Mr. Aref Sheikho from Jia village in Afrin city - 

Aleppo, has not been seen since two months ago, when he was summoned by a security department  

for interrogation. 

Mr. Aref Sheikho, a well known political activist and was a member of the Council of Aleppo city 

for 4 years. 

 

Syrian citizen was arrested at the airport after being deported from Norway 
Security authorities arrested at Damascus International Airport on 19.08.2010 Mr. Abdul Karim 

Hussein, born in Aleppo in 1959, that the Norwegian authorities deported him after rejecting his 

request for political asylum which presented in 2006. 

Mr. Abdul Karim Hussein, is a human rights activist and member of the Board of Syrian Kurds 

society in Norway. 

 

Sentence on Kurd activist 
The military Criminal Court in Aleppo sentenced on 25/08/2010 for one year in prison to Mr. Efraz 

Mohamed Amin Youssef for weakening national sentiment. He was arrested by a security 

authorities on 12/12/2009. Mr Youssef is a resident of the Malkia city – Province of Alhasakah. 

 

State Security authorities in Qamishli arrested a constructor without a warrant 

The State Security Branch patrol in Qamishli city on Friday night 27/08/2010 arrested Mr. Imad 

Eskan Ahmed, without a warrant or a judicial decision from judicial authorities. Mr Imad was born 

in 1975, and he is from Altennoria village in Qamishli city and working in the field of 

construction. 

                                                


